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Since the 1990’s, enterprises face a serious pressure of cost reduction and more 
synergy management opportunities of inter-firms for the economy globalization and 
high-speed growth of outsourcing. Cost synergy of inter-firms (CSIF),as an effective 
way to reduce the cost of product, has become a hot topic of management accounting 
research. To enhance competitive advantage (CA), enterprises continuously improve 
efficiency and outsource more products and business, and focus on developing core 
business. To control the cost of outsourcing products and manage the partner 
relationship has beyond the organization boundary. Traditional cost management 
confined to the organization boundary，it can not adapt to the need of the environment 
of inter-firms. To explore collaborative operation of inter-firms and the influence on 
CA is very necessary for the management accounting research. 
This paper studies the environmental factors, organization internal factors, 
relationship quality, network, cost management and methods of cost synergy 
collaborative effect of inter-firms. Through the analysis of the source of value creation,  
we have explored the CSIF how to influence the value creation ability, innovation 
ability, core business ability, which compose competence. Combining with transaction 
cost, core competitiveness and social network theory, this paper puts forward the 
relation framework between CSIF and CA. In the empirical study we adopt the 
questionnaire survey to obtain data, and use correlation analysis and regression 
analysis to carry on the preliminary discussion of CSIF. With the structure equation 
model (SEM) we fit relation framework between CSIF and CA. Main contribution 
and innovation points are as follows: 
    1. This paper studies CSIF by the view of strategic synergy management. This is 
the breakthrough of previous literature staying in supply chain and primary stage of 
the cost control of inter-firms. This paper finds that in the process of CSIF, the 
relationship of inter-firms and the way of cost synergy management are very 















quality, relation network structure and cost synergy management methods. This point 
presents a clear way to research the content of CSIF . 
2. This paper puts forward an innovative logic framework of CSIF and CA, and 
mechanism of the relationship to find CSIF influence CA through two aspects: the 
direct effect is to improve CA by cost reduction, and indirect effect is to improve the 
core competence. The Indirect effect is more important and profound. 
3. We break the transaction cost theory, find that the relation quality and relation 
structure make more improvement to CA than cost management methods. And CSIF 
can improve the core competence by promote innovation ability, and value creation 
ability, core business ability. This is the real source of CA. 
4.The result of empirical studies supported the hypothesis and propositions of this 
paper: (1) Tests the external environment threat to CSIF; The influence between the 
internal organization factors and CSIF is verified. (2)The CSIF has a direct impact on 
the CA, is confirmed. (3)The CSIF indirectly impacts on CA by improving the 
competences. (4)Tests the relation between the factors of CSIF and factors of CA,  
the relationship quality can promote the innovation ability and the value creation 
ability. The optimization of the relationship structure can promote the innovation 
ability, value creation ability and the level of core business. Synergy management 
methods can improve the value creation ability. (5)The positive relationship between 
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作中去。这导致了对跨企业边界研究热度的升温。2009 年 6 月，在经济危机的
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